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Dramatis Personae

minister

A minister.

college student

A college student.

fool

A fool.

artist

An artist.

representative

A representative of the people.

Influences I’m Aware of...

http://www.archive.org/details/QuestionCopyright.org_interviews_Chicago_

2006

http://www.archive.org/details/LawrenceLessigRemix

http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/100

http://www.archive.org/details/QuestionCopyright.org_interviews_Chicago_2006
http://www.archive.org/details/QuestionCopyright.org_interviews_Chicago_2006
http://www.archive.org/details/LawrenceLessigRemix
http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/100


Interviews

“WHAT IS COPYRIGHT?” is visible

minister

It protects the artists, and their ideas.

college student

It makes sure that music and books aren’t used illegally. So, like, others don’t pla-
giarize art.

fool

Copyright? Sloppy-wrong! I learned to properly knot my bowtie on the internet.

Water sprays out of FOOL’s bowtie.

artist

It gives them ownership of the idea so they can sell it. No one else can sell it. So you
make money. That’s what it’s for.

representative

Copyright is very, very, extremely important. And I must stress that, extremely
important. Thank you.

Smile. Wave.

“PROTECTION FROM WHAT?” is visible

college student

The guy at my orientation said copyright protected artists from college students. So,
like, protection from their fans, I guess. Online protection from their fans?

artist

Protection from other artists stealing their work, putting their names on it, and selling
it as their own. Nobody wants to have their ideas stolen.
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representative

Pirates. Terrorists. Child labor and suicide bombers. These are things we should all
be protected from. Thank you.

Smile. Wave.

minister

Protection from stealing their ideas. So their ideas can’t be stolen from them.

fool

I decide to throw a pie in my face.

FOOL smashes a pie into face. Through the cream:

fool

I did it, and now, I own it. No slip shoddy paper work to fill out. It’s mine.

FOOL wipes cream off of face, licks off of finger.

fool

Mmmmm. That tastes, well, not that great. I’ll improve on it! But there’ll be fines
to pay if I catch anyone else improving on my pie-face-smashing property! (Pause.)
Maybe bananas.

“HOW LONG HAS COPYRIGHT EXISTED? WHAT IS ITS HISTORY?”
is visible.

fool

Copyright began as a way to...

FOOL censors self with pie to the face.

minister

I have no idea.
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college student

I read a book once, I think, and it had a copyright. It was old, like, uh, the nineteen
thirties, maybe?

fool

Copyright began as a way to cens...

FOOL censors self, again, with pie to the face.

artist

I really couldn’t say. A hundred years, maybe?

FOOL blurts out quickly:

fool

Seventeen Ten!

FOOL winces, expecting a pie that never comes.

representative

Forever, as nature intended. Thank you.

Smile. Wave.

fool

It began as a form of...

FOOL takes another pie to the face. Begrudgingly wipes off cream covering
mouth:

fool

...censorship.

Pause. FOOL takes another pie to the face. “DO YOU KNOW ANY-
ONE WHO SWAPS COPYRIGHTED MATERIALS OVER THE IN-
TERNET?” is visible.
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representative

I wouldn’t associate with such low-life, reprehensible criminals. Thank you.

Smile. Wave.

college student

Absolutely everyone.

artist

No, I don’t know anyone who –

FOOL laughs wildly.

college student

All of my friends, my little sister, all of her friends –

artist

Honestly, I’d tell you if I did, but I –

FOOL laughs wildly.

college student

– the “can man” by Walmart, the “dog lady” on the corner of third street –

artist

– I really don’t know anyone who does that –

FOOL continues laughing.

college student

– the hot librarian, the creepy librarian, the –

artist

No one I know does that illegal stuff.

FOOL, still laughing heartily, smashes a pie into the artists face.
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fool

The artist doesn’t know anybody. Ha!

The Big Jest

REPRESENTATIVE sits on a kingly thrown. FOOL sits in a far-too-
small kindergarten chair with attached desk.

representative

I have heard.

fool

Of course you have.

representative

What!?

fool

You have heard. Yes. Go on.

representative

I have heard... troubling things indeed... about this copying.

fool

Troubling things!

representative

What!?

fool

You have heard troubling things.
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representative

Yes. Troubling things... about this copying.

fool

Copying!

representative

What!?

fool

The highest form of flattery.

representative

Yes. The highest form of larceny! Something must be done!

fool

Well, I find it all quite fun.

representative

The gallows! To keep others safe from harm!

fool

Just cut off all of their copied arms!

representative

What!?

fool

Forget about wringing their little necks. To stretch them out would make them
unique. Rather remove their copied arms, to keep your uniqueness safe from harm!

representative

Arms! How true! They stole my birthright! My uniqueness! My God-given light!
Bring them in!
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fool

Bring them in!

representative

What!?

ARTIST, COLLEGE STUDENT, and MINISTER enter as peasants.

fool

Why look at that! They all stand the same! “Hello my...” Whoa! One even copied
your name!

representative

You are named JOHN!

minister

I am.

representative

Well give it back! You copied my name! I’ll have none of that!

minister

But it’s my name. How can I dispossess myself of it?

fool

I’ll remove their name, dear King!

FOOL rips off their nametag and crumples it before whispering to MIN-
ISTER:

fool

Play along now. (Louder:) From here on you will be called Gertrude.

minister

Gertrude!
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representative

Aye! Gertrude is your name.

fool

Armless Gertrude!

representative

Quite right! You’re all found guilty of copying my arms!

ARTIST attempts to hide arms.

artist

I don’t have arms.

representative

Oh. I thought I saw...

fool

Sure enough, Master, no arms to be found.

FOOL whispers to ARTIST:

fool

Well played.

representative

Then you are free! But the rest...

ARTIST flees the room quickly.

fool

Dear me, King, but wasn’t Gertrude your grandmother’s name?

representative

Grandmother... I think you’re right.
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minister

I can be called...

fool

Call in the mathematician, sir! Surely we’ll be able to give everyone a unique name.
I could be, oh, fifty three!

reprsentative

I quite like my name...

fool

Well, you could be the only John!

college student

I had a great-great-grandfather named John.

FOOL slaps COLLEGE STUDENT hard, then whispers:

fool

Do you want to keep your arms? (Louder:) We’ll rename the deceased, Sir!

representative

Rename the deceased?

fool

All of them.

representative

Sounds easy enough.

fool

We’ll need to rewrite history too! Too many John’s in the past.

representative

I quite like this plan for uniqueness.
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fool

Snowflakes all, Sir! Snowflakes all! Of course, we’ll have to rename your namesake,
the third King John.

reprsentative

Well... I don’t know about...

fool

A necessary step in ensuring that no one copies.

minister

I was named John in honor of you, dear King.

fool

Not anymore! You’ll be a number now.

representative

I was named in honor of a long line of ancestors. Is all that to be meaningless?

fool

The cost of originality sir, ‘tis the steep steep cost.

representative

Let them all go. You may still be called John. I’m flattered. Thank your parents.

minister

Thank you, Thank you, King!

college student

Thank you, King

MINISTER and COLLEGE STUDENT leave.

representative

Copying can be good then, I think.
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fool

I’m the product of a long line of

FOOL takes a pie in the face.

END OF PLAY
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